I. Introduction
Low-cost avionics set-ups are becoming a commodity in the engineering industry, with vast application areas ranging from agriculture to monitoring and many more. Recent work has demonstrated the capabilities of low-cost ight computers. A great example is Dorbantu's 7 avionic system and its ability to demonstrate control law design and frequency domain analysis. Quite a few groups have also shown the capabilities of the ArduPilot Mega by designing closed loop control laws around the micro-controller through Matlab Simulink (c) 2 , 9 . 1 Further, these same articles were able to demonstrate both hardware in the loop and software in the loop simulation. In this paper, as complementary to the existing literature, we present a low-cost based experimental research platform of an autonomous Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) which is based solely on easily accessible o -the-shelf products and open source Arduino software. Here, we aim to demonstrate a low cost-set up in terms of a blank canvas will be discussed in detail through the design of the avionics system, ight computer, to the integration of hardware, and software design to the nal results of the system.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section-II, xed-wing aircraft body frame, avionics system, IMU device, GPS system, data logging units, air-speed measurement units, is introduced, while in Section-III Arduino based software is explained in further details. In Section-IV we provide a brief background on the ltering techniques applied to the dynamics, and we explain autonomous control system design in Section-V.In Section-VI we provide the plan of our approach towards system identi cation of the paper and with the Section-VII, we conclude the paper.
II. Autonomous Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) Test Bed:
Ultrastick 25e -Bare Framework
The Ultrastick 25e framework is a xed-wing aircraft body which comes with a suitable compartment, as shown in Fig. 1(b) for any add-on mechanism, device and/or ight computers. This model has the option between aperons or having aileron and aps. For this case, the latter is considered and most analysis is performed under this con guration. The following, Table 1 , de nes the the physical properties of the aircraft at hand.
In the integration phase of the study, the Ultrastick 25e is utilized as the main frame of the UAS, and is used as the test bed along with an 10 DOF IMU, GPS, accelerometer, datalogger, pitot tube and Arduino microcontroller. To maintain a low-cost system, all products are based on o -the-shelf and easily available products. 
A. Arduino Mega
For processing all the information and coding essentials, the Arduino Mega 2560 14 is used as the main avionics system for the model. The reason being that the Arduino Mega 2560 was chosen as the controller for the project is due to its low-cost, ease of use, online (and freely available) documentation support and functionality. The ArduPilot Mega, another Arduino Mega based micro-controller software system, was examined, but due to the fact that it lacks the ability to integrate various control law designs (such as optimal, adaptive, robust, nonlinear ... etc.), many of the libraries were re-written, modi ed and coded. This unique perspective provided us the chance to implement any type of control algorithm with the easy use (and functionality) of Arduino set-up. The software update portion of the project is iterated further in the following sections.
One of the unique aspects of the Arduino Mega board is that it has the ability to communicate with other hardware components through UART (hardware serial), I 2 C (two wires), and SPI (4 wire). Among these, I
2 C is easiest to work with because it only requires minimum amount of wires to interface with the micro-controller and it is suitable with the Arduino Libraries. Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) is commonly used to send data between micro-controllers and SD card, along with other sensors that require 4 wires to interface with the Arudino board. It performs this by using a real time clock and data lines. Due to open source nature, most of the Arduino libraries already exist for many o -the-shelf products and allows to develop practically anything the user desires, considering the limitations of the micro-controller as shown in the following speci cations.
There are several iterations of the device, to name a few: the Leonardo, the Nano, the Uno, the Duemi-lanove, and the Micro, but the Arduino Mega 2560 provides the necessary memory and the number of input/outputs for the ight control system and hardware integration. A summary of the features embedded in the Arduino Mega 2560 system are as follows: To allow for the integration of all devices and eliminating unecessary wires, a prototyping shield, as shown in Fig. 2 , is mounted directly over the Arduino Mega to make installation and harware placement much easier for the user. This allows for the integration of the IMU, GPS, SD, including the servo output pins and receiver input pins to be easily installed. By doing so, this eliminates excessive use of wiring and connecting the bridge between hardware and micro-controller. The Inertial Measurement unit of interest for this low-cost setup is the Adafruit 10 degree-of-freedom Break-out board that combines three sensors to provide 3 axes of accelerometer data, 3 axes of gyroscopic data, and 3 axes of magnetic data along with temperature and pressure/altitude readings. 15 The bene t of working with these pieces of equipment is that it interfaces with the Arduino Mega through I 2 C, once again, this device only requires two wires to interface with the micro-controller through SDA and SCL ports. As previously mentioned, by working with o -the-shelf products, the libraries for the Adafruit 10-DOF Breakout board are readily available to the user, where data can be obtained by referring to corresponding orientation, magnetic, and acceleration libraries.
C. Global Positioning System (GPS) Unit
The GPS, namely Adafruit Ultimate GPS (as shown in Fig.-4) , is another breakout board that has the capabilities of an update rate of 1-10 Hz, where the update rate can be de ned by the user in the software, with a velocity accuracy reading within 0.1 m/s and position accuracy reading of <3 m. 16 This device is based o the MTK339 chipset, a GPS module that can track 22 satellites on 66 channels with a high sensitivity receiver. Two unique features that this GPS o ers are the data-logging capabilities and the external antenna functionality. 16 With the external antenna, adding a GPS antenna provides an additional 28 dB of gain and allows for the antenna to be mounted along the surface of the wing. Despite its internal data-logging, an external data logger is used to capture all the necessary information of the aircraft performance. From this device, the longitudinal and lateral position, along with the velocity of the aircraft is obtained through National Marine Electronics Association (NMEA) protocol. Under this method, the user requests a string of information from the GPS and then interprets the data to a more useful value. In this case, the longitudinal and lateral coordinates as well as the current velocity of the model.
D. Data Logger
Since the data to be stored can become quite large, a class 10 32gb MicroSD card with an estimated 65 MB/s write speed and a SD breakout board was considered for the project over real-time data logging through an XBee communication device. The reason behind this is that with the XBee, data packets would be lost in transition during testing and the entire system would begin to lag, where the servo command inputs would take about a second to respond. To improve the rate at which data would be stored, an embedded data-logger seemed t and adequate to capture all the necessary data. The current frequency at which the data is stored is 72 Hz, where a le is initially created for data to be written and closed when the system shuts o . This method was implemented to save time from closing and opening the le after every iteration, and thus increasing the sampling frequency at which the data can be read and stored. This device interfaces with the Arduino Mega over the SPI network, which requires 4 wires for connection. These wires connect directly to the digital pins 50, 51, and 52. Additionally, pin 53 is required to select the SD card known as the hardware SS pin. Without this last pin, the SD library functionality is not guaranteed.
E. Pitot Tube and Airspeed Measurements
To measure the airspeed of the aircraft model, a di erential pressure sensor with a pitot static tube is required. The pitot tube of interest is the MPXV7002DP (Airspeed Sensor Kit), which is shown in Fig. 5 . This model is designed for micro-processors or micro-controller-based systems and allows for easy integration through an analog input. 19 The pitot tube has the ability to measure positive and negative pressure, but accurate results are obtained when density is also taken into account. With the assistance of the BMP180, temperature and density values can be used to adjust for changes in pressure at various altitudes, thus providing an accurate airspeed reading. For this system, two airspeed sensors are attached on both sides of the wing to estimate an average airspeed over the course of ight. 17 This device helps to eliminate the receiver and Arduino battery pack.Therefore, the avionics system is powered by a single 3300mAh 3-Cell/3S 11.1V battery pack. However, a separate battery pack is required to supply voltage to the servos independlty from the BEC. The current servo mechanisms requires a voltage of 4-6V, which are powered by four 1.5V/2400mAh NiMH batteries.
Since the model requires the use of brushless motor, an E-Flite 40 Amp Brushles electronic speed controller (ESC) is necessary to convert the pulse-width signal produced by the receiver into a signal that the motor can understand and use. The ESC will also rely on the main battery pack to power the brushless motor and the avionics system. The ESC depends on the motor itself, since the motor operates at a continuous current of 32 amps with a maximum burst current of 44 Amps, a 40-45 Amps ESC is required for the system to operate within safe limits to prevent the ESC from overheating and frying during ight.
18 Fig. 6 illustrate the wiring setup between the ESC and BEC. 
G. Cost
In this section, the details of the total cost of the project is provided. Table 3 illustrates the breakdown cost of each piece of hardware.
H. Flight Computer Design and Integration
To develop a proper and fully functional avionics system, the Arduino Mega 2560 micro-controller along with all the necessary hardware is developed and coded to provide a fully functional ight computer. Fig. 7 (a) depicts a preliminary model of the avionics system designed in Solidworks, while Fig. 7(b) demonstrates the current and nal iteration of the avionics hardware. Before embarking on the nal iteration, a simple model was developed to illustrate the location of the GPS, IMU, and SD breakout board for neatness and simplicity before soldering onto the Arduino Shield. All the corresponding pins from each component are soldered to their respective pin inputs to the Arduino Mega. The 10-DOF requires that SCL ! digital Pin 21 and SDA 
III. Software
To demonstrate the capabilities of a low-cost unmanned aerial system, the software development consists of Matlab, Simulink(c) and Arduino IDE. Within the Arduino IDE, all hardware is controlled by the algorithm written in Arduino. This includes the software written for the GPS, the IMU, the data-logger, and the control and interrupt sequence for servo actuation and throttle command. By doing so, control laws are designed and implemented through hardware in the loop simulation and then analyzed in Matlab and compared to software in the loop-simulations. 
B. Controls & Receiver
The control surfaces of the aircraft are controlled through pulse width modulation (PWM) signals sent from the Arduino Mega to the control surfaces. In the current architecture, the transmitter sends the command to the receiver, where each command is transferred into the Arduino Mega through several analog pins, each corresponding to the throttle, ailerons, aps, elevator, and rudder. Once the signal has been received, the signal is read by interrupts system embedded in several digital pins on the Arduino Mega board, and when a new command has been placed, a ag is raised by the interrupt and tells the system to update the control surface or adjust the rotations of the motor. When the iteration has gone through, the ag is lowered and the process begins again. This process is conducted to eliminate undesired control surface commands by rst processing incoming commands before relaying out the response. At this phase, control laws can be implemented by simply switching one of the predetermined knobs/switch on the transmitter. By doing so, the pilot has the capability of switching between automated sequence and pilot input commands on the y. This is bene cial in terms of emergency landing in case the automated sequence fails.
C. Airspeed, Temperature, Pressure and Density
As previously noted, the pitot static system along with the BMP180 are coded to work in unity. The pressure measurement requires a simple conversion code that translates a voltage reading to a pressure value. With a known temperature and pressure value, density is then determined via Eq.(1). Then, Eq.(2) is applied to determine the airspeed of the aircraft from known static pressure and dynamic pressure values. = P
(1) R s T Here, R s denotes the speci c gas constant for air, P t and P s are the total pressure and static pressure, respectively. s
D. GPS
The GPS program allows for the retrieval of latitude, longitude, and velocity of the aircraft through the NMEA command module. The library used for this system is known as TinyGPS. This library was chosen because it does not require the use of Software Serial as most other GPS libraries do. Since the transmitter requires the use of Software Serial, having both devices operate on the same Serial would lead to an error and the code would not upload to the micro-controller. Therefore, TinyGPS is the most suitable library for the task at hand.
E. Data Logging
The collection of all valuable data begins with the data logger. This piece of software operates by initializing a le once the system has been turned on, it then converts all data into a string and stores all information as an array. The data is recorded in terms of micros(), a command in Arduino IDE that allows for data to be analyzed and stored in microseconds. As previously mentioned, all the data is being stored at 72 Hz per iteration. The data-logging process involves saving the data into a string value. Most of the data is translated from degree to a string with the dtostrf() command in Arduino IDE while operating the SdFat library. By doing this, there is no need for the program to continually open and close the SD le to write the data, which actually slows down the system. Thus, to increase the rate at which data is saved, a 510 byte block is initially created and then the string data could be stored at a much faster rate. When trying to store oating point values, the system would operate at 20 Hz, but this can only be achieved by opening and closing the SD le after every iteration. Therefore, to take advantage of the 72 Hz update rate, all data must be translated into a string and then stored into the SD card as a 510 byte block. The system can handle a 512 byte block, and a 510 block byte would su ce since most information was less than the speci ed value. However, if anything exceeds that value, no data could be stored past that block. The remaining portion of data processing is handled through Excel and Matlab, respectively.
F. Control Law Design
At this point, additional control law design can be easily implemented through the current avionics system. This can be achieved via the Arduino IDE or through Matlab Simulink(c). The bene t of using Simuilnk(c) to design control laws is its ease of use and the fact that real-time software in the loop simulation (SIL) allows for the analysis of the current model and make changes accordingly, whereas the HIL would require to manually transfer the data onto Matlab, analyze the results and then update the information. Further discussion on control law design is provided in Section-V.
IV. Filtering Techniques and Estimation
When relying on sensor measurements for optimal performance, noise can lead to undesired results. To compensate for that error, certain ltering techniques have to be approached. If left un xed, noise may amplify within the feedback system and lead to undesired results. Therefore, to eradicate the possibility of failure, ltering is a must in these type of schemes where aircraft are highly dependent on synthetic data. The following sections will iterate which type of schemes were chosen to eliminate or minimize this noise.
A. Complementary Filter
To properly adjust the gyro drift measurements and incorrect accelerometer readings during vibrations, both matters are taken into account in the low pass and high pass frequencies. By taking advantage of these two parameters, estimated data becomes more precise as compared to the raw data 11 . 8 Analogy provided in Eq.(3) is applied to aid and correct this issue. = ( k 1 + w k t) + (1 ) accel;k (3) Here k 1 is the previous pitch angle value, w k is the angular velocity measured from the gyro, and accel;k is the pitch angle at that instant given by equation 4 from accelerometer readings.
Here, 0 de nes the correction factor. It was found that = 0.98 provides a clean signal that does not deviate over time and estimates the angles fairly well, as shown in Fig. 9 
B. Kalman Filter
The Kalman lter is an algorithm that uses a series of past measurements and present information over time to estimate a precise value in respect to the noisy raw value. This technique operates in a recursive matter on noisy data to predict a clean response. After predicting a value, the estimates are yet updated using a weighted average, where more weight is given to those with higher certainty. Here Patra (2013) 3 , demonstrates the advantages of using a Kalman lter for a missile subjected to two noise inputs, along with the derivation of the covariance matrix and weighted matrix and LQR application. The Eq.'s(5-9) demonstrate the Kalman ltering scheme, where more in depth analysis is provided in Patra(2013) 3 and Liu (2008), 12 as well as many other valuable resources.
R k = Cov(e k )
In this formulation, x are the state and y are the measurements, e is the error of the system, de ned as e = x x^(9)
C. Extended Kalman Filter
Under this method, a similar approach (as seen in the Kalman lter) is applied. However, linear and non{ linear systems are taken into account, through Eq. (10) and Eq. (11). 21 Similarly, the concept is also used on GPS and IMU data estimation through an adaptive extended Kalman lter to fuse the information together. 20 x k+1 = f(x k ; u k ; v k ) (10) y k = h(x k ; u k ; e k ) (11) Then, the solution is determined by taking the Jacobian of f(x k ; u k ; v k ) and h(x k ; u k ; e k ) and assuming Gaussian noise, as shown in Eq. (12) and Eq. (13) . Further detail on this process is given in Kallapur (2006) . 21 x k+1 = f(x k ; u k ) + v k (12) y k = h(x k ; u k ) + e k (13) The following Covariance values for the angle and rate are used for implementation: Q angle = 0:01, Q gyro = 0:0003 with R angle = 0:01. These values were used with Kalman lter and EKF ltering routines, respectively. However, in experimental validations, EKF provided results which tend to lag dramatically, and requires further investigation. Here, Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) results are not provided due to the latency issues related to the calculation time within given sampling period, and only Kalman Filter results together with the Complementary Filter results are provided (as shown in Fig.-9) , for comparison. The ability to reach a desired response with minimal cost is bene cial to a pilot, or in this case, an RC model aircraft. To properly reach this goal, certain control methodologies have to be accounted for.
A. PID
A PID controller is designed to minimize the control e ort for each of the control surfaces while reaching a desired response. This article 9 illustrates the use of all three parameters of the proportional-integralderivative PID controller, shown in equation 14. 10 At times, it may be best to only use one or two of the terms (such as PI, PD), and it is not uncommon to use all three parameters to reach an optimal response. As well known from literature, each term addresses di erent issues in the system.
After having developed the proper transfer functions, as shown in Section-VI, a feedback system can be designed to control the response of the aircraft with respect to a given command. In this case, a pitch and roll controller were developed using P and PD type control algorithms respectively. The results are shown in Fig.-10. The given values are shown in Table 4   Table 4 
VI. System Identi cation
To investigate longitudinal and lateral system dynamics presented and developed in this article are based on the fundamental ight dynamics theory presented in. 13 In addition, a frequency sweep to excite the natural longitudinal and lateral modes of the aircraft will be performed and then analyzed to produce the proper transfer functions for validation using CIFER 23 and Matlab. 
A. Open Loop Analysis
Considering the fact that the xed wing aircraft is naturally stable, the frequency sweep analysis was performed under open loop analysis. Control law design was implemented for self-stabilization, however, the choice to proceed without a feedback design seemed the best option to capture the true dynamics of the aircraft. Experience tells that investigation of chirp signal response in closed loop dynamics has the potential to mask (and/or compensate) for mode dynamics, which is not desired. 23 To identify a model, a frequency sweep via a chirp signal is taken into e ect. For the case of an aircraft, both longitudinal and lateral modes have to be excited via actuator commands, where the actuator will follow an automated sinusoidal command at a certain magnitude from 0.01 Hz to 15 Hz for the duration of 10 seconds. To develop the lateral system, both rudder command and aileron command have to be taken into account. When one command is active, the other must remain at trim, and vice-versa. The following Fig. 11 illustrates a chirp command on the rudder, while the ailerons are maintained at trim. From this data, the roll rate and yaw rate response are then extracted into CIFER for system identi cation. The same procedure is prevalent for the longitudinal dynamics analysis.
B. SISO Identi cation Analysis
For system identi cation, the student version of CIFER 23 is used. This software has the capabilities of producing state space models as well as transfer functions by analyzing data in the frequency domain. The following, Eq.(15), depicts a transfer function developed , as shown in Fig.- where the associated time delay-( ) component is 1 = 0:07.
C. MIMO Identi cation Analysis
In terms of multi-input-multi-output analysis, there were issues in extracting proper data from the student version of CIFER as the coherence for several parameters would fall below desired values and not enough information could be extracted. This provides the need for better, cleaner and longer chirp data sets for further analysis. However, Fig. 12 illustrates an adequate coherence plot for yaw rate to a rudder sweep. To verify the accuracy of the model, an automated doublet command at 7 degree of actuator response is applied to the aircraft and compared to the results using the identi ed transfer function with the same input magnitude. Fig. 13-15 represents a doublet command input on each control surface to their respective rates. It can be seen that the transfer functions t the actual aircraft response really well and thus validating the transfer functions as a good t for the system dynamics. 
VII. Conclusion
In this paper, successful integration and validation of the hardware and software through the Arduino IDE environment and veri ed the results in MATLAB are demonstrated. An in-depth analysis of ltering schemes and ight data analysis was performed to produce acceptable results through the use of the Arduino Mega and lowcost components. System identi cation produced an adequate t for the angular rates with their respective control input, where better and improved results are available through more precise chirp measurements, and is included in the future work. With the presented system identi cation procedure, control law design becomes achievable and could be easily integrated into the Arduino code to improve the ight characteristics of the aircraft, which is seen in ight in Fig.16 . Further e orts will be driven to x the important issues between the coherence plots of the remaining states of the aircraft to produce a full blown state space representation of the system dynamics and allow for the more advanced (such as Adaptive, Optimal, Robust, ... etc.) control methodologies to be applied and tested. 
